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The Student Council met November 8, in the seminar room of the library. Prayer was led by Bill Floyd.

Business Discussed:

I. Committee Reports
A. Jay Byerley reported that no more information had been obtained on milk dispensers. He will ask Mrs. French to write to Little Rock.

B. Sallie & Doyle used $5.16 to buy more games for the Emerald Room. More is needed. The council can use up to $10. for purchasing games.

C. Weldon brought constitutions for the council members.

II. From the suggestion box
A. A suggestion to clean out the fish pond because of lectureship. Offer suggestions to fish pond crew on how to improve appearance of the pond. Winfred will talk to Jess Rhodes about the problem.

B. Bill Floyd suggested talks on Marriage & the Home. Council should suggest to the administration about presenting speakers on the subject. A letter will be written to Dr. Mattox, also Bill will talk with Dr. Mattox.

III. Problems Discussed Briefly
A. The parking situation at Armstrong Hall, some cars are parked in a position that causes a problem. Jay will refer matter to Building and Grounds Committee.

B. Heat in the Library. Nina will talk with Mrs. Glass.

C. Heat in the Boy's dormitorys. Weldon will check and see if attention needs to be called to the problem.

D. Dates for quiz program were set for Jan. 7 and 11.

E. Jay called for suggestions about repairs on campus.

Meeting adjourned with prayer led by Jerry Martin.

Respectfully submitted

Nina Harvey
Student Association Secretary